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Background

Enter the team at Prompt Direct, led by Dennis

The first time Charlie McClamroch received direct

Lacognata. His company had done other cross-

to a landing page, he knew it was something he

LookWho’sClicking® with good results and was

the American Institute of CPAs. Yet as he sought

Manager for Specialized Communities, take a new

mail with a personalized URL and followed the link

media campaigns using MindFireInc’s

could use to reach out to members at the AICPA,

eager to help McClamroch, the AICPA’s Marketing

out a print and mail company that could do what

approach.

he envisioned, he found many were unaware of
cross-media, pURLs, QR codes, and the impact
they could have on a marketing campaign.
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Campaign Objective
“We wanted to raise awareness of and grow

membership in our Tax Section, a group of CPAs
who specialize in taxation issues,” relates

McClamroch. “It’s one of several specialized groups
in the AICPA that provides extra value to our
members.”
McClamroch saw a multi-touch campaign as a way
to significantly improve response over that of

traditional approaches, along with a much faster
return on investment. “The AICPA's direct mail
campaigns targeting specialized community

memberships may not generate a ROI for up to

three years after they begin.” he explains. “I wanted
to take a completely new approach that reached
members in new ways. The results we achieved
proved that it was the right way to go.”

It was hard to prove the value up front, but based
on the experience of other Prompt Direct

Campaign Structure & Creative Strategy

it a try.

pURL and QR code placement and design, the

Target Audience

creative for the various campaign components.

With input from Prompt Direct on best practices for

customers, AICPA management was willing to give

AICPA’s internal design team developed the

The prospects were a list of nearly 41,000 AICPA
members who were not Tax Section members.

“Cross-media campaigns are most effective when a

products, subscribers to tax newsletters, and those

with a compelling message using more than one

profile. “This kind of demographic detail helped

Director of Integrated marketing. “With the AICPA

known interests of members and helped drive a

(personalized URL) to reach members up to six

These included previous purchasers of tax-related

known or carefully selected audience is reached

who indicated interest in tax code in their member

medium,” notes Phil Catalano, Prompt Direct’s

ensure our campaign messaging could target the

we used direct mail, email, QR codes, and a pURL

strong response and a fast return on investment,”

times.”

but you still need a good list and knowledge of

“A multi-touch approach makes a big difference,”

notes McClamroch. “Cross-media is very effective,

affirms Catalano. “People are busy. They forget, or

your target audience.”

don’t always respond to the first parts of a

campaign. The extra touch points are reminders
and always help drive response higher.”
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membership they were watermarked with the
“Our goal was to show prospects the benefits of

message, ‘To receive all 2010 checklists become a

McClamroch. “So we gave them two options: free

they were the full and final versions of those

Tax Section member today,’ but other than that

adding Tax Section to their membership,” relates

checklists. We did this to help raise awareness

access to some valuable checklists they would

about the value of the benefits provided. But the

normally get as Section members, or the chance to

popularity of the checklists also gives us some

win a netbook computer.”

insights into the educational interests of members.”
The direct mail offer was supplemented with 5

The checklists—one for individual returns and

emails, the first arriving around the same time as

another for business returns—were key practical
and educational benefits of Tax Section

the direct mail piece, the others following over

weren't interested in the checklists to visit the

page was included in each email. The email list was

several weeks. A link to the personalized landing

membership. The netbook incentivized those who

cleansed before each distribution to ensure

landing page where they could read about the Tax

members who responded were not included.

Section offer.

The campaign began with a direct mail piece

Results

containing little about the AICPA membership but

“I’m all about analytics and I believe in data driven

highlighting the recipients’ personalized URL.

campaigns that build off one another based on the

Following the pURL, the landing page highlighted

intelligence that we gather from these statistics,”

the advantages of Tax Section membership with

says Catalano. “Throughout the campaign, I

multiple links to join, view member testimonial

continually studied the data on the Marketing

video, and see a quote from Sid Kess (a celebrity in

Dashboard that’s part of LookWho’sClicking. I used

CPA circles); all focused on driving membership

this to monitor the behavior of people visiting their

conversions. There was a link to the free

landing pages, as well as which media drove them

downloads and the netbook giveaway promotion. A

there.”

lead capture page recorded respondent preference.

“Being able to look at the Source Tracking and

“The free checklist downloads were the number one

Trackable Links on the Dashboard tells us a lot

choice,” says McClamroch. “To further encourage
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complete the survey,” he continues. “This helps in

emails remained steady at 12 percent throughout

creating future messages that are more relevant

the campaign.

choosing a different call to action based on who

To date, 484 targets converted over to Tax Section

answer questions on the landing page.”

including postage, ROI for the campaign was 260

and that encourage customers to act, maybe by

membership. With a total cost of $35-40,000

they are, the media they used, and how they

percent. But the return to the AICPA does not stop
with conversions and upgraded memberships.

Such granular detail across all media used helps

“Because the Tax Section is a renewal membership,

show where prospects’ interests lie—knowledge

the campaign will continue to generate additional

that can be used in future direct marketing efforts.
On this campaign for instance, the Trackable Links

revenues for the AICPA going into the future,”

membership but who still downloaded the tax

retention rate for Tax Section members. This

explains McClamroch. “There is an 87 percent

showed prospects who didn’t upgrade their

campaign really demonstrated the power of cross-

checklists. This shows an interest in issues that

media for a member-oriented professional

may be able to be addressed in another campaign.

association like the AICPA, and we look forward to
using this technology on future programs.

The detail can also show areas for improvement in

the elements of future campaigns. For example, the
Source Tracking on this campaign indicated that

QR codes may not have been a viable channel for
this audience to be effective at driving landing

page visits. The team at Prompt Direct believes

these codes could be more useful as people adapt
to this new technology and embrace it. “As direct
marketers we not only want to offer different

channels to drive response, but also give these new
channels time to gain exposure. In time I believe
that we will see QR Codes become a standard

channel applied in cross-media marketing,” says
Catalano. That’s powerful insight that can be
applied on other projects.
The campaign began on January 15, 2011 and

wrapped up on February 28. From the target list of
40,904, some 9,915 people visited their landing

page (24.2%). Among those who visited the landing
page, more than 4,400 downloaded the free

checklists (over 44%) while 1,783 completed the
lead capture page to enter the drawing for the
netbook (18%). Open rates for each of the five
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About Prompt Direct
Prompt Direct has been in business since 1978, during that time it has adapted to provide full service direct
marketing solutions. We now support print, direct mail, data processing, fulfillment and cross media

applications. All of our services are provided from one location, which provides direct lines of communication
and responsibility. Our manufacturing capabilities, state of the art equipment, on site postal facility and
complete warehousing all help to minimize waste and streamline the production process.

Our digital printing capabilities deliver relevant information to individual prospects by customizing each

printed piece either in color or black and white. Prompt will handle a project from layout to delivery to the Post

Office and throughout this process, our customers only have to speak to one person.

At Prompt we take pride in providing each job with quality, on-time delivery and maximum postal discounts.

Our Co-Pal drop shipment program offers discounts on all Standard Mailings. We can provide tracking on both

outbound and inbound mail, as well as synchronizing cross media touches.

The difference between a good direct marketing campaign and a great one is in the details.
www.promptdirectinc.com

About The AICPA
The American Institute of CPAs is the world's largest association representing the accounting profession, with
nearly 370,000 members in 128 countries. Its mission is to provide members with the resources, information

and leadership that enable them to provide valuable services in the highest professional manner to benefit the
public as well as employers and clients. In fulfilling its mission, the AICPA works with state CPA societies, and

national and international organizations and gives priority to those areas where public reliance
on accountants’ skills is most significant. www.aicpa.org

About MindFireInc®
MindFireInc® is the worldwide leader of personalized cross-media marketing

technology that enables the creation and deployment of targeted, traceable marketing campaigns. More than
600 companies and 6,200 users in 21 countries depend on MindFireInc to manage thousands of cross-media
marketing campaigns. MindFireInc's web-based software, LookWho’sClicking®, automates the creation and
management of highly-effective marketing campaigns utilizing Direct Mail, Microsites, Personalized URLs,

Intelligent Mail barcode, Email, SMS communication, QR codes and more. MindFireInc is proud to be named by

Inc. 500 as the 6th & 20th fastest growing software company in the United States, for two consecutive years in
2008 and 2009. www.mindfireinc.com
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